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The proposed amendment to the Constitution which proNumber 141

vides for two class elections a year instead of the present three
will be thoroughly aired at the special student body assembly

Frosh-Soph Mixer Cup Fate Hangs
On Attendance At Quarterly Event
Thursday On Campus,In Men’s Gym

\411111n eta
latter this

A III

replace
held every
to the success
has become a

scheduled for 10:34 this morning.
Student Council president and vice-president candidates

will be introduced at the meeting which will be

-The real battle of this mixer will be in the attendance of
Sophomores and Freshmen,- stated Glen McMenomy, publicity
chairman of the Soph-Frosh mixer to be held Thursday after-
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noon and evening on -campus and in the Men’s gym.
-At the last mixer, the attendance was so close that ii five
more freshmen had been there, the class of ’45 would have
won the attendance record. The
sophomores had three more students, which gave the needed
points for their victory," declared
McMenomy.
FROSH PLEA
Al Gross, freshman chairman of
the mixer, emphasized, "We are
eight points behind the sophoTickets for the annual organiza- mores, so we must beat them in
tion "gripe" dinner are now on attendance. If we do we will resale in the Controller’s office at ceive seven points, which will
make us only one point short of
Ill), reported Karl Evans, countieing up the sophomores."
eilman in charge of the affair, at
Points according to class stulast night’s Student Council meet- dents are:
Freshmen 25, sopholug held in the Student Union.
mores 33. The freshmen will need
The dinner will be held at the 20 points to win the mixer while
Hotel Sainte Claire on Monday, the sophomores need only 12. The
June 1, at 6 o’clock. Evans said cup is held by the class of ’43 at
that organizations and individuals the present time.
Bids for this strictly informal
should get their tickets early so
that arrangements can be made affair are 20 cents and may be
obtained from the Controller’s ofproperly.
An additional by-law was writ- fice, from any member of the
ten into the Constitution concern- soph-frosh council, or at the door
hag student body funds. The law the evening of the dance.
31 POINTS LEFT
provides that no committee, organThere are 31 points left to be
’Lotion or group be allowed to
spend associated student funds to taken by either class on Thurs.
support any candidate for any of- day. They are as follows: Bag
rice of the associated student body. brawl 5, softball 5. waterpolo 5,
Peggy McDonald reported her mixer games 4, basketball 5, and
investigation on the cost of parch- attendance at mixer 7.
At the journalistically decorated
nients that will be given to the
relatives of former and present gym, "In the News," the trackSan Jose State students killed in tional lemon dance will be used as
service. The council then passed one of the point gainers. Other
a motion that the words "In Trib- games and competition will fill out
ute" be written on the parchment the evening. From 9:30 to 10:30
along with the name of the soldier, o’clock the party will be devoted
the seal of the school, and insignia to dancing to the music of Glenn
of the service man’s military di- Miller and his orchestra, "platter
style."
vision.
Chairmen for the mixer are:
Awards recommended by Tiny
Al
Ilartranft, head of the P. F. de- Freshmen, Sylvia Running and
sophomores,
partment, were also approved by Gross, and for the
lag Tom Derr and Jewel Abbott. Bill
the 1.01111.11. The track, .1WI
sophomore basketball
and tennis teams were the recipl- Seeley,
chairman, said, "All basketball
ents of the awards,
frosh-soph game
There will be a special meeting players for the
wish to play, report at the
of this year’s council and the new- who
at 6:20 o’clock.
ly elected one next Friday night gym

Tickets For ’Gripe’
Dinner Now On
Sale At Controller’s

Junior-Senior Sneak Week Activities
Planned In Joint Mixer Meet Today
completed, according to Tout TayBULLETIN: An important
lor, junior presy.
meeting of the committee heads
in a special anBULLETIN:
is
Mixer
Week
for the Sneak
nouncement received late yesterscheduled for today at 4 o’clock at day. Taylor made the statement
Beth Serr’s home, 202 South 11th that the seniors are so lacking in
street. Serr announces that it is spirit that "we juniors fear there
that all committee will he no competition in the
imperative
folirth-year class when the group
heads be there promptly.
finally sneaks."
BULLETIN: Today from. 10 to
3 o’clock all seniors able to take
cars on sneak day are urged to
sign up in the quad, states Wes
Young, senior president. "If more
seniors do not donate their cars,
Sappho. social sorority, t.o. ill dowe won’t be able to sneak as nate the entire proceeds of their
planned," said Young in a special formal dance, to be given May 23
communique.
at the San Jose Country club, to
Cross unit organized for
An important meeting of all jam - the Red
activities In ease of air
lairs going ton the sneak is sched- emergency
uled for Friday at 12:311 in Room raids.
The bids are to he sold for $1
5210. At this time all juniors able
the dance is invitational. Each
to furnish ears to follow the sen- and
member has only three available
iors on sneak day are requested
donow anti Fri- bids. The total proceeds to he
to sign tip het
$110.
day’s meeting ..co that plans can be nated is

Sapphos Donate
Dance Proceeds

Dr. Frank Munk, authority on
social and economic problems, will
be guest speaker at the annual
commerce dinner, June 2.

CAL PROFESSOR
TO LECTURE AT
COMMERCE DINNER
Dr. Frank Munk, co llllll erce professor at the University of California, will be the featured speaker at the Third Annual Commerce
dinner to be held at the Hotel
Sainte (’laire, June 2. Dr. Munk
has been a student of the present
world crisis and its possible effect
upon post-war conditions.. As a
background he has had experience
in handling present day social and
economic problems.
He was born in Bohemia, Czechoslovakia, and received his doctor’s
degree at the Prague university
school of commerce. He was prominent in his country as a youth
leader, and was chairman of such
organizations as the University
League of Nations Federation and
the National Union of Czechoslovak students.
SERVES COUNTRY
He served his country in various
capacities, as an econonoist, a
member of the Masaryk Academy.
member of the Social Institute
and of the Ministry of Welfare.
Dr. Munk has published a number of books on economic and
world problems, displaying his intimate knowledge of European
cond it ions.
SAW WAR
Ile witnessed the German occupation of his country in 1832, and
experienced the profound changes
in social and economic. life engendered ’ by the new totalitarian
regime.
Dr. Munk escaped from Prague
in 1939 and found refuge in the
United States. Since then he has
been a faculty member of Reed
college, Oregon, and an active participant in the Northwest Institute of International Relations.

’Pride And Prejudice’
Ticket Sale Opens
Tickets for "Pride and Prejudice," which opens in the Little
Theater a week from tonight, go
on sale In the Speech office. Room
151), today. Prices will be 28 cents
for members of the student hotly
and 55 cents for outsiders.
Costumes for "Pride and Prejudice," the last production of the
year, are being especially designed!
and made for the San Jose Players by Goldstein (min authentic
pictures of costumes worn during
the time of this Jane Austen
st y.

presided over
by Student Body President Dots
True.
Classes will be cut and will run
on the following schedule:
First period, 8:10 to 8:48.
Second period, 8:58 to 8:36.
Third period, 9:46 to 10:24.
Assembly, 10:31 to 11:12.
Fourth period, 11:20 to 12:00.
To be added to the Constitution,
the amendment proposed by freshman Hank Imsen will have to be
passed by a two-third majority in
Friday’s election. Friday will also
be the day in which the student
body will vote on the council president, vice-president, and the senior member to the Student Court.
Imam first presented the proposition to the Student Council about
five weeks ago, but failed to get a
petition signed by teat per cent of
the student body.
Finally at last week’s session he
presented the measure with the
necessary signatures. It failed to
receive a five-to-two vote, thus it
will need a two-third vote instead
of a simple majority.
The Council’s stand on the measure is four to three for it. Don
True, Lois Silver, Peggy McDonald, and Karl Evans being the promembers, while Dave Atkinson,
Ruth Wool and Peter Kristovich
are against the measure.
Already Tom Taylor, Denny
Morrissey, Don DeVoss and 1zzy
Gold, newly elected council members, have voiced their feelings
against the measure

Awards Given In
Phelan Contest
The annual Phelan contest program will be held Thursday in
Room 210 of the new library at 2
o’clock hen S350 will boo presented as literary awards.
Dr. John Dodds, professor of
English at Stanford university, will
speak on -The Role of the Humanities in Peace and War."
Offering prizes each year to San
Jose State college students for excellence in drama, short story,
poetry, and entity manuscripts, the
Phelan awards have been willed
to the college by the late Senator J. D. Phelan.
Following the program in the library, members of Pegasus, literary honor society, will give a reception for the contest winners
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Barry in Saratoga.
Members of the faculty who
have received invitations and who
plan to attend the Phelan reception Thursday afternoon, contact
Elizabeth Moody, Pegasus president, if they can use cars.

SKA Election
Miss Jeanette Manha was elected president of Sigma Kappa Alpha, honorary history society, In
a, noon meeting Monday.
Other officers elected at the
meeting w e r e:
Vice-president,
Douglas Hayward; secretary, Marian Sinclair: treasurer, Jane Ellen
Curry.
There will be another noon
meeting today for the purpose of
discussing the installation of new
members.
It Is important; and
Mrs.
Mildred
Winters,
faculty
moderator for the group, urges
that all members attend.
The nest regular meeting of the
organization will be held at the
home of Miss Bernice Tompkins.
It will consist of a dinner, a short
business meeting and entertainment.
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’THIS WAR...IS NOT A NEW W
BROYLES SAYS IN INTERVIEW.
SOCIAL SCIENCE FREEDOM’S di

esiweially for
those people who are not informed
State
loss
the
San
Associated
day
by
Students
of
school
Published .very
in its imaginative qualities, hut I
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co. Inc. Entered as second class mat- ran onto a recorded selection by
ter at the San lose Post Office.
Rev& that lifts the most insipid
By MARY SMITH
mind into another world.
"This war will not end the accumulated
DAY EDITOR (This !saws) CHARLES COOK
With the exception of Revers
experience
Bolero. 1.a Valse, the one I heard rangements of the ages: it is not a new sear and will ao
Chris Jensen is the most popular. It was writ- a new world. Fanciful ideas of
EDITOR
’reconstruction’ must I
Phone Bal. 7888
333 E. Rood
ten during World War 1 and fin- lyzed in terms of our knowledge of world
Office Phone DaL 7800
society."
impressionished in 1920. It is an
Owen M. Broyles, economics instructor, made
thi
Arthur Irunan istic view of the frivolous joys of
ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER
ment in noting that this -knowledge of world society"
Phone DaL 7383 life cut short by war. Here’s the
470 S. Eleventh
gained through the
impression I received from it:
st
Wilbur Agee It begins in a swirling mist that
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
the Social Sciences
takes one’s mind far above any-crete
means by which:
Bob Miller, Dorothy Christenson thing physical or material. It
COPY EDITORS
can prepare to help
gives one a feeling that one is
Bill Morrow falling swiftly toward the earth
SPORTS EDITOR
about the world freed:
which our nation fights
of
’smokel
sounds
fragments
with
John Howe
FEATURE EDITOR
rushing by one’s ears. Suddenly.
"The social, political
t
DAY EDITORS: Mary Smith. Pat Loomis, Niels Nielsen, Charles Cook, the mist clears and discloses a
’the "Americana" swim e, ilVa. nomic necessities
of wora
Boo Laurence.
gigantic Viennese ballroom, brilli- ganza was too well done to keep
liberty and prosperity
antly
lighted, and filled with still about it.
GENERAL STAFF: Deb Conner, Pat Loomis, Niels Nielson, Ted Dresden.
scribed bly the Social Scat
laughing,
waltzing
couples.
Then
Wallace
Sguatrito.
Sebastian
Seinhild Horde. lack Long. Bob Mann.
Streamlined perfection like we
a chain of waltzes livens the tem- saw in the college pool last night the long list of our studa
Trabing.
in the armed services
ADVERTISING STAFF: Robert Nerell. Henneth.Stephens. Maxine Blum.1110. Shows’ waltz.", slow "Itzeh and Monday didn’t devrelop In the
waltzes
mast
interchange time it takes to produce a regu- names of those who he
Ellen Colvan, Glen McMenornay. Ruby Harper, Drucilla Hudson, Gloria and
with each other. Waltz succeeda lar stage play. One can memorize should cause us to dedia
Mitchell. Bill Mitchell. Ken Coleman, Evelyn Former, Harry Lines,
wItz as the dancers dance faster a line, hut one can’t memorize an selves to securing a better
stated
and bee
more ebullient, like untrained muscle.
dvAMr. Broyles.
rio m
life at its peak.
What we were watching was a
During this period the listener double performance:
First, the
He saki that the war
A common complaint about this college has been that one seems to hang in mid-air then technique and ability that come revolution of the forces
suddenly drop to earth with a with long and steady practice and dons
against the evils of I
drive asking for donations for some form of war relief is no crash of
ugly cords that sends without which no member of the but
one of defense of
sooner over than another is begun.
fragments of the waltz kiting cast would have been eligible:
against an alliance of to
The average student doesn’t mind giving a little now and against each other. This is war. second, a well planned show for
Mr. Broyles emphasized
then but he has to watch his pennies and when he is constantly Dissonant har mon y, conflicting the entertainment of the campus the 01.1 es and trews
cords
send
the
piece
to
a
crushing
public.
that
decides
feels
annoyed
and
for
contributions
he
hounded
operating to oin the Olt I.
climax that leaves one dazed.
GAY DAYS
expert to be treated Ili
this nagging has to stop somewhere so he withholds his donThose girls In the "Gay Days" and ex -soldiers in the pee
ation.
swim suits raised a squeal in the
"The solutions now being
Perhaps this is what has caused the sale of Defense Stamps
uslience.
From the entertain- for a better world are
to be so slow on our campus. Students have contributed apment standpoint, their diving an- childlike In their sandal
proximately $300 to the Red Cross, the World Student Service Girls are needed for jobs new ly tics were ridiculous and adorable. idealism, or else they are
Fund and the -Send a Daily to Camp- campaign, yet. since opened in the Arell Company’. From the technical standpoint, co- thoritarian as Hitlerism," I
November, when the Controller’s office began selling Defense selling department. The girls ail ordination and deft timing were a
COST TO MEMO
offered jobs in San Jose, San part of thow. flying bundles. Those
He noted that many Ng
Stamps, the students have only invested $105. It doesn’t make Francisco and other surrounding who art. acquainted with diving
sense that a person will give away three times as much as he cities. Girls will report on or be- wilt appreciate the fact that jack- that international emit
don> on top of a socIat
is willing to save, yet the figures seem to prove that to be true. fore June 19. The pay starts at knife and .
.rsatilt dives were
tie economy is the waytti
a solid platform
When you buy Delense Stamps you are nut ni,lk,tiq (I dona- $25 a week plus a bonus. All those executed fr
perous, free world but 311
girls who are interested, see Miss without a springboard.
tion but a sound business investment which pays a good rate
politics or reliance at li
Those who are acquainted e, lb
Doris Barbarez in the Appointrule has a natural tatill
of interest. The government must have money to carry on the ment office as soon as
son imming know that rhythm, with
possible.
generate dictatorships tad
war and if the money isn’t raised by the sale of interest bearing
Boys’ supervisors are needed for or without musical accompanistamps and bonds it will be raised by increased taxes. You tbs. Preston School of Industry. ment. is indispensable to a smooth terianism.
"l’he institutions manta
pay for the war either way only one method returns your The pay is $30 a month, plus liv- stroke. Because the foundation of ternational well-being he
ing expenses.
the swimmer’s strokes was one of
Applications
must
money.plus interest while the second method has no financial
heeti ereatecl and studetki
be on file June 10. The groups rhythmic control, it was possible
iiir....tilarlpdhemsels I, to that 01
return.
are from 30 to 70 boys. Location for the organist to follow moveBeta Chi Sigma is starting the ball rolling by putting all is 40 miles from Sacramento. Men ments under water and out of
I IV explained that the chi
of their profits from the -Blue Moonlight- dance into the pur- who are interested, see Miss Doris hearing as a good accompanist
edy suggested to avoid a p
parallels
the
Barbarez.
voice
of
Appointment
a
singer. ’rhe
office.
chase of Defense Stamps. This is a cue for other organizations
depression in the United SI
Man over 18 is needed to do organist played in the dark: the
to join the team and pull together.
public spending and the
typing from 6 to 12 evenings or animated pool Was his SCOre.
tartan policies of a "moat
Individuals, too, can help by taking part of their change from 8 to 12. Pay is 45 cents an
VARIETV
seeE euor toymlet aplanhignii ni
n omy
from the purchase of "cokes" in stamps.
hour.
The dancing, with a few excepprovide.
Two stock boys are needed at a tions, was not as technically perRemember, lick a Defense Stamp to lick the Axis!
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By BILL MORROW
Sports Editor

Possibility that this year’s inter -squad tennis tourney
may
The recent departure 0 be called off was revealed by
Tennis Coach Erwin Blesh. The
quid
y Denny, trainer and
tennis mentor
Jose’s foot ClIsS the matches.has called a meeting for Sunday evening to die
spdA for San

1939, ss:ir. an un
learns since
development for the boys
practice these days.
Irr spring
Spartan morale
boosted
Neely
ishly with his appearance
week’s practice,
the opening
for "his boys,"
his fine care
%ill( the hits of philosophy
shire he gale SO generously,
Denny
be hard to replace.
defense job and it
aceepted
not look as though he will
hand next fall.
Be

came here with "Pop" War1939. and stayed on last

This event has been an annual affair at
San Jose State college
for many years and has been well received
by the tennis team until
this year. The reason for the possibility of
postponement is that some
of the players might not be able to compete.
Mr. Hirsh said that if the details and the
objections of the tournament could he thrashed out, he would post the player
handicaps by
Monday lllll rning. Tuesday’s Spartan Daily will print the results
of
Sunday night’s meeting.
If the tourney is held this year, Mr. Blesh will be in
charge as
he has been for the last few years.
Last year the varsity team won the team title In the tourney.

Lots Of Feet For One Shoe

when Warner’s ill health
.him to retirement,
kosssor to Wally as trainer
be han Olsen, a P. E. major
and DO-pound coast wrest champion last season. Olsen
had experience in both the
s and Army, and is a resift-
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GREAT BROADJUMPING CONTEST
SEEN AT MODESTO RELAYS WITH
SMITH,STEELE, FREEMAN ENTERED
By NIELS NIELSEN
Billy Smith’s proposed airplane jaunt from the Southern
California A. A. U. meet to the Northern California Relays in
Modesto Saturday may not pan out.
All plane reservations are taken and the only hope left is
that a couple of passages will be cancelled.
The fact that the Modesto Relays are principally a junior
college and college freshman meet isn’t going to detract from
the quality of the performances.
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San Jose’s broadjumping team
of Bill Smith and Willie Steele
should get stiff competition from
By WILBUR AGEE
Frank Freeman, national junior
college champion from Salinas.
Freeman has an alltime best of
24 ft.
in. but hasn’t been up
not along professional to that standard this season.
lines, the women’s swimming club
If he has a good day, he may
deserves plenty of credit for their force Smith and Steele to put on
performance in the annual swim- another of their great demonstraming extravaganza presented Mon- tions such as they did against
day and last night before record Fresno State. Smith’s leap of 25
crowds.
The work involved in feet even still ranks as the best
presenting such a production re- jump in the country this season.
quired plenty of practice and was
Then there is an ail -around Newell worth the small price of ad- gro star, Joe Batiste, from Sacramission.
mento junior college.
Batiste is
Ken Bailey, who is slated to go one of the best high hurdlers on
into the Army following his grad- the coast, placing consistently in
uation this June, has the Spartan all the big meets for the past two
spirit in his veins. Bailey is now seasons. It should be a great race
out for spring football praetice, between him and Omar Cowles
enabling the newcomers to gain who was caught in 14.5 in placing
%aluable experience by playing third in the West Coast Relays.
against them.
Irving Moore, former Piedmont
Although not first string last prep star now at Santa Rosa J. C.,
fall. Bailey played good ball and is being hailed as the person who
saw action against all foes. De- may eventually take the place of
spite his shortness he is stocky and Cornelius Warmerdam in the pole
would undoubtedly hold down the vault. Moore, a freshman, has alfirst string berth this year if play- ready done 14 feet and defeated
ing
Guinn Smith, intercollegiate cham-

he thing about spring football
year, the candidates can’t
sin about not getting enough
at their positions. With only
five men turning out each
there are only three teams
barn the plays and with the
coaches working them, the
have to run to keep things
along without interruption.
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INTER -SQUAD TENNIS TOURNEY
MAY BE POSTPONED THIS YEAR

lit

Hats Off
Although

Spring Practice

’a% hart this shot was taken, P. E. Department Head Glenn "Tiny"
Hartranft, left, maj have been a hit worried as to how to replace deSpeaking of football we see that
parting Football Coach Ben Winkelman last quarter. Now it appears the four-man coaching staff is
sucsuccessful
four
his
for
behind
that Ben didn’t leave enough shoes
working out the squad nightly in
cessors ellartranft, McPherson, Portal and Winter) to step into, for trying to bring a rather weak,
mentors’
four
the
under
spring practice rolls along at a torrid pace
green team into shape. In anothcombined supervision.
er week the coaches should hese
line on the way the new team will
shape up.
With so few veterans it will he
hard to select a starting eleven
this quarter. All four coaches are
searching the high school and junior college market for likely prosBig news on the grid front this However, the staff has anticipated
pects.
itegiciencs
and
are
weight
this
from
announcement
week is the
largely
based
campaign
official sources that scrimmage planning a

First Scrimmage Of Spring Season
Slated For Tomorrow Afternoon

ansi deetpt. . .\4111will be held tomorrow. To the on trick plajs
fundament
uninitiated this means that the ed to this is tin’ SORIA
that has
football hopefuls who have been al game being taught
effect
devastating
with
used
been
will
shape
into
gradually rounding
teams against
again be sporting sore muscles by many light fast
’sits.
slower opt
and aching tendons. Scheduled as heavier and
the first twrimmage of the current
Last night the varsity gridders
spring session, tomorrow’s work- held the first chalk talk in preparout should give the coaching staff
ation for the coming workouts.
a better picture of the material to
Plays were reviewed and a new
year.
be lined up next
of pass defense was introIf the’ present heat wave con- system
tinues, the staff may find itself duced. Acting on the premise that
faced with a drastic shortage of next season’s teams for the most
beef before long. %% ith the squad Part will be made up of young atha hit on the light side already. the
letes at every school, the coaching
Mutation of a blazing sun and
1.
board is on the alert for the exa series of bruising writ lllll ages
pected deluge of passing attacks
should whittle down a none too
employed by most
The that may he
Imposing weight as emirl’.
college teams.
tentative first unit axeraging 1714
p llllll ds will have to stock up on
There will be an important
vitamins aplenty to be on a par
business «westing of Sigma
of the opposing beef short
with
Kappa Alpha essenthers in room So
trusts lilted up for next fall. Re todaj. All members
present the big at 12 o’clock
it,
Weal
,’r%
please be there.Nlarlais Sinclair,
problem this season with a second
secretary.
unit as erasing only 165 pounds.

Tennis

Ronnie
Edwards, San
Jose’s
her one tennis player, (lid not
fare so well in the State tourney
at Berkeley. Saturday, being beaten in the second round. However,
this is only one of the many tournaments Edwards will be entering
this season and look for him to do
all right by himself. Last year he
went to the nationals anti did fairly well.
Congratulations are in order for
Coach T. Erwin Blesh, who turned
out another successful tennis team.
The Spartans took two titles this
year to bring back to San Jose
Next year
titles lost last year.
they should do even better with
all hut two of the first stringers
back in the fold unless the tines pee( sal happens.

WELCOME
EHTI

SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Candies

Soft Drinks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

Bal. 8499

pion from California, in the PAA
championships.
The times of San Jose’s relay
teams are better than the times
turned in by the junior colleges
but it must be remembered that
Bank Ruin, Bill Rhyne, Eustace
Rojas and Jim Sehraub are not
freshmen and are members of
these quartets. Winter will have
to substitute other men in these
events and it is.not likely that the
resulting timA will be so fast.

Soft Ball Victory
Nabbed By Aeros
Pitching a tight ball game, Dink
Clark led his Aeronautics teammates to a 12 to 6 victory over
the Speech majors in a soft ball
clash yesterday on San Carlos turf.
Tuesday next the Aero majors
meet the Scribes in a contest described as the battle of the century.
The Journalists boast the
services of Dwight "Just call me
DiMag" Bentel and Bill Morrow,
tabbed as the ace pitcher of the
loop.

DECORATED CAKES
We make them any size,
decorated td your order
’.,r any occasion. They
make- the party.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A

11111111ww’
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Class SUMMER NATURE STUDY FACUl
Staters Journey To Redwod lodge ’Criminology
By Prison Inmates DECIDES TOMORROW
ON STUN
This Weekend For Conference
At r ahmn.. 9 u,e. ,:lrp!i d
EXCURSION TO FALLEN LEAF [Al
With Scholars, Army, Businessmen
A weekend of relaxation is offered students and faculty at
the Redwood Lodge conference held in the heart of the Santa
Crux redwoods this Saturday and Sunday, announces Co Chairmen Sam Zones and Betty Grass.
This is an all-college conference with the theme Our
Place in a World at War." Around this theme will be talks by
Dr. William Poytress, Mrs. Florence Bryant, Dr. James C. DeVoss
and Mr. Claude Settles, all of the
college; and Major E. W. Hunting,
U. S. Army, and Mr. Roether.
S. Employment Service.

DFFENSE COUNCIL
REHEARSES ACTS
FOR SOLDIER SHOW

Fees for the two-day conference
are $1.75, 50 cents of which must
he paid upon registration at the
With six acts already under reStudent Center before Friday, and
the balance paid Saturday at the hearsal, the Defense Council VaRedwood Lodge.
riety show is preparing for:its ap"Here is a chance to hear the pearance in the Salinas US() hall
faculty’s, Army officials’, and busi- this Sunday. This will he the secness man’s opinion regarding the
ond time the troupe has been to
questions that face us today."
the Lettuce City for a soldier perZones said.
Also. hiking and games will be formance.
offered for recrear . awl SalimAero Trio, sweet songstresses;
day night a dance oill lie held at Lindeman Sisters, Spanish stuff;
Lodge.

Committee Lists
Available Patrons
patron file for the lise of all
campus organizations has been
compiled by the Social .Affairs
committee.
The file contains the name of
every instructor who has been a
patron for any student body or
organization dance this school year
and all those who might be available for a future affair.
Names of all faculty ’Hernia"
who cannot be away fr
home
to attend dances or who have othcr duties that restrict them from
acting as patrons are listed in the
file.
The file should facilitate the selection of faculty members for all
dances, according to Danna Trimble who compiled the lists. It will
eliminate the unnecessary requests
to faculty who cannot be patrons.
Fraternfties and sororities are
invited to one the file when planning an organization function. It
will be kept in the Dean of Women’s office.

AWA Nominates
The AWA executive board nominated new organization officers
last week.
Those nominated on
the social committet are Virginia
Woodham, Winona Shephard, Jane
Reed. Marjorie Behrman, Harriet
Helps. and Violet Coonradt.
Those nominated on the service
committee are Beverley Roberts,
Gerry Wright, Marcella Smith,
Harriet Johns, and Janet Anthes.
Those nominated on the sports
committee are
Arilee
Hansen,
Myrtle Peters. Jewel Abbott, Jeanette Abbott and Rina Biasett. The
nominations were open to all college %%omen with student body
cards.

Jack Greene, pianist; Barbara Davis and
Babs Granite, boogie
woogie with vocal accompaniment;
011ie Bouquier, the spieling jug41er; and Janette Owen, novelty
dancer, are the acts thus far
scheduled. Tommy Taylor will be
master of ceremonies.
Phil Schmidt, student director
of the satiety shows, and Cherry
Phillips. assistant director, are contacting other specialties to fill out
the program. Mr. Peter Mingrone
of the faculty will handle the
lighting and stage effects.
Other shows tentatively scheduled are to be held in Fort Ord.
Monterey, and Mountain View.

Epsilon Pi Tau
Cpsilon
Shown Pictures
Epsilon

it ’I’au, industrial arts

fraternity, was shown movies by
Mi. Harry Tait of the Linotype

Poetry Reading
Contest Thursday
Pren lll i ll arie tor the ks.lri Poetry
Reading contest open to
everyone in the student body except members of the KSJS will be
held Thursday at .1 o’clock in
It
53 of the Speech wing.
Mrs. Florence Bryant of the
English department and Mr. Ray
Irwin and Mr. Wendell Johnson
of the Speech department will
judge the preliminaries.
.
First prize winner in the contest
will receive Louis Untereneyer’s
"Combined Anthology of American
and British Poetry."
Ray Irwin said, "All contestants
please sign up outside Room 165B.
For any further information see

last

The faculty of the West Coast School of Nature
with a trip proposed for the week of June 21, are
biding
time until tomorrow’s meeting which should decide who
not the excursion will be possible, according to Dr,
Rhodes, of the Science department.
"All students interested in going to Fallen Led
which lies about two miles south of Lake Tahoe, should(
the meeting so we can see how many are interested in
and how many are certain they can make the trip," at*
--

Gertrude Witherspoon,.
for the school. "After
we
definitely that 100 studentss
Registrar Joe West .1111101.111l’eS
we can proceed with our
pi
that many students are withdraworganizing the camping g
ing from college to go into the
she continued.
service or to go to work without
"If 100 aren’t signed
officially withdrawing at the RegJune 1, or possibly just g
istrar’s office.
later, the plans for the
01
"It is important to apply for an
have to be dropped," 117
official withdrawal at the RegisRhodes.
trar’s office. To drop out unofThe excursion as it Is pl
ficially may result in scholastic
difficulties for the student," he now will take place from Ii
to ’27 and will consist of six
states.
In case the student is unable to field trips in the High S
come to the office, a letter or which will be worth two q:
units in Natural Science. 71
phone call will suffice.
tion for the course will b
which includes all supplies
and the cost of food will be
It is requested that the follow- 65, according to Dr. Rhodes
ing people report to the Health dents will sleep out-of-doors
office immediately to make an weather is good, but cabin
be available in case of :nob
appointment for fluoroscopy:
Maurice Galle, Glenn Gallison, weather.
The date for the prow
Eleanor Gamboa’, Walter Gamboa’, Lois Gardner, Don Gerber, Ma- was chosen with the ids
rie Giadone, Louis Gibbs, Harvey students who plan to work’
Gorham. Phillip Grover, Eleanor summer and who are feed
the possibility of not gettiag
Hagen. Ethel Hall.
Cynthia Hancock. Merritt Han- cation because of being ell
eock, Alice Narke r, Winifred get off from work will be
Harkness, Bernard Hartman, Mary to make this trip a profits,
Hayes, Frank Hayford. Dean Hea- cation before starting was
dents who plan to works
ley, Grant Hettinger.
Jim Hobson. George Holliday, neries will also have time t
John Hubbard, John June, Harold on the trip as the fruit than
Janic, Arthur Janssen, Joe Johns, late and will not start untin
Evelyn Johnson, Marilyn Kelly. the first of July, states Dr. Ii

Withdrawees Warned

Fluoroscopy

Ann

Kennard, Charles

King,

Kinney, Virginia Kirby.
Sorority Leaps
Into Frog Contest symposium Held

"t Delta Dela siK"’a
illustrating San Jose State college soeiot soand describing the process of type ciety, entered four frogs in the
ping
design,
type manufacture, and Calaveras county annual J
manufacture of type-setting ma- frog jubilee on Sunday, May IT.
Delta Droop, DBS’s most beauchines.
Student fraternity members. tiful leaper, took all preliminaries
their friends, and faculty members in good stride and came in eighth
attended the showing of the films. in the finals with twelve frogs
leaping.
The other three frogs entered
under the San Jose State college
College employees will meet in banner were Flying Spartan, RO the Little Theater this afternoon besplerre and liezzie.
Accompanying the four reptile
at 4 o’clock to hear a discussion
contestants to the field were Delta
of the Defense Bond problem by Beta Sigma members Lit Cooper
Mr. Owen Broyles, Dr. J. C. Elder Jerry Balthazar. Millie (lien an,’
and Mr. E. S. Thompson, con- Barbara Walls.
troller.
company

night,

Ed

Three Spartan debaters held a
symposium discussion before Mr.
Word Rasmus’s public speaking
class in the adult education center last night.
The speakers were Lois Croak.
Ann Miller, and Phyllis Gaines.
They talked on the topic, "How
Can American Radio Meet Our
War Emergency"

Employees Mof

The meeting is being held under
the auspices of the Defense Bond
committee.
Two others besides
the named speakers complete the
committee. They are Mr. Frank
Peterson, assistant professor of
mathematics, and Miss Lucie Lawson. speech instructor.

Teachers Needed Police School
The .Alhambra Board of EduceDon has announced that teachers
are urgently needed in that city.
Students graduating in June may
qualify.
Examinations will he given in
Alhambra on June 13.
Applications must he on file by June 3.
For (hese applications and further
information see MIR.9 Doris Barburet In the Appointment office.
Tea,liers are needed in the following fpelris: 7th grade leathers.
Art, Home Economics. Speech. and
High :Omni social st, l’s. There
are maw, other field, fstamed in
elemental) and high schiaik

members of his cid ’ logy class
visited San Quentin prison Saturday and were guests of the State
Mom held
Prison association I
within the prison.
college group was conducted through the yard by a prison
guard and inmates of the institution. They visited then the eel]
block, the dining room, the various
shops, the jute mill, the prison
scheel, the old gallows, and .the
gas chamber.
Students were shown the work
which prisoners do; and the education and inmate classification
systems were explained to them in
detail.
Following the tour, the students
attended the Prison association
luncheon. The food was prepared
and served by inmates, and the
prison orchestra and glee club perTheir
formed for the guests.
theme song is "Time on My
Hands."

Robert Drexel, chief investigator for the district attorney’s office
of Santa Clara county and the alumni president of San Jose State
college’s police school, will co-ordinote police school alumni activities
while the school is closed. Mr. William Wiltherger. department head,
announced.
Mr. Drexel is the former president of the police school fraternity. He will direct all activities
of the alumni group. Mr. Wilthergel said, and will endeavor to keep
tip correspondence and other contacts with ftirmer members of the
feral school

Faculty Forum
The regular meeting of the Faculty Forum committee scheduled
for today has been postponed one
week to May 27, announces Dr.
Victor Hunt, associate professor of
history and chairman of the committee.

NOTICES -All

freshmen and sophomore
limn who are eligible for V -I are
urged by Dean Paul Pitman to attend the assembly in Morris Dailey
auditor
tomorrow morning at
9 o’clock.
At that time Ensign
Wyatt will explain the program
In detail.
Students 17, III, and 19 years of
age will be accepted for the pro grant, and they will be able to
finish at least another year and
possibly two years of school, Dean
Pitman says.
Eta Mu Pi Members: There
will be
dinner meeting at the
Italian hotel, 125 St. Augustine
street. Wednesday, May 20, at 8
o’clock.
Tau Delta: See tower bulletin
board today. Very important.
stoph
(lass Council: There
will be a short meeting today at
0 :30.
Be there
15151 per vent as
ettle iiiieral things.

Better Get

Library Receives
New Furniture
The library has just Free,
consignment of Ile% chain
placed lit the periodical bad
pace reading room% of the
section, Miss Joyce Barka
librarian. disclosed Mier*
This is the last of the
lure that has been ordered b
State Architectural depart
according to Miss Backus
About 60 of the new PIK,
go into the periodical room
all
about 100 of them will Or
Tinl
reference reading room.
considerably lessen the Mar
caused by a lack of chilli.
Back us predicted.
Many of the chain Ws
breaths
in the library have
of the
since the completion
These al
building, in 1910.
revelers
tables used in the
Wall
room were made by
Man Quentin Prison.
ha
Recently the library
chain it!
sending these old
rejuvenallon
the prison for
of Ill
on the chairs consists
replariol
and
joints
the
ing
with solid
old cane seats
had the
ones. The library
of,
number
a
for
re -woven
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